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down on the next train prepared to
furnli-- all iiir money ihut is re-
quired. Now, don't stop at an thing,
don't (cave anything undone. I will
be down on the next train," or words
to that effect repeuted it over three
or four times,"

On the rime point of the Grand
Pacific hotel conversation by nines,
Wlehe testified as follows:

'Why, the conversation was sub-

stantially or practically as follows:
"1 have Just talked with the gov-

ernor on tlie long distance telephone
and he assures mo he will do what
you auk. You know that the admin-
istration you know what the admin-
istration wants. Now, leave no stone
unturned to be elected. I will get
down to Springfield If necessary In
tho morning.' And when be got
through talking he turned to the per-
sons in the room and said, 'I have
just been talking to Senator Lori-
mer.'

Wlehe said he (Wlehe) Cook,

LOS ANGELES TIMES

ACCORDING TO CONFESSION

SAID TO COVER 1 ,000 PAGES

SECURED

Two McNamaras and Alleged Confederate in Explosion Out-

rage Pass Through the .City for Los Angeles in California

Limited Train Guarded By Eight Detectives; No Man Has

Communicated Direct With the Prisoners Since Arrest Save

Officers, According to Latter; Confession Said to Implicate

Two Other Prisoners, While McManigal Is Alleged to Lay

Real Crime at Door of Two Mysterious Men Named Caplan

and Schmidt.

SERVED WITH
i

WARRANT FOR

KIDNAPING

Captor of Alleged Dynamiters
Forced to Give Ten Thousand
Dollar Bond for Part in Arrest
of McNamara,

ATTORNEYS ARRAIGNED

AND HELD ON SAME CHARGE

Three Lawyers Spend Some
Time in Jail Before Bail Is

Secured; Grand Jury Busily

Investigating Affair.

inr Mralnf Jonrnal Special tmrf Wire
Indianapolis, April 25. Detective

Bums was Berved with a warrant at
6 o'clock this evening, charging htm
with complicity in tho kidnaping of
J, J. McNamara, secretary-treasure- r

of the International Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers.
Three attorneys, arralgneu iodiy on
the same charge, sprnt two houis In
Jail because of delay In obtaI:lng
bonds. ( They i;rb Walter Drew and
J, A. G. Badorf, of Nev York, counsel
and assistant counsel for the Nation 1

Erector's ssooaU hi and W. J"6''ph
Ford, assisfa :t dlilrlct nr.tri.ey "f
Los A''t;el!s.

Burns was arrested while going to
the court of Justice Manning to sur-

render himself.
He was released under $10,000 bond

to appear before the grand jury and
was subpoenaed to testify tomorrow
nlfht. Drew, Badorf and Ford were
released under bonds of the same
amount. They waived preliminary ex-

amination and were bound over to the
grand Jury.

Frank Fox, a chauffeur, charged
with assisting in the alleged kidnaping
of McNamara, In that he had driven
the automobile In which McNamara
was taken from here last Saturday,
was released under $5,000 bond to ap
pear before the trand jury.. Constable
with "John Doe" warrants are said
to be seeking some of Burns' assist-
ants.

These Incidents and the continuing
of the investigation by the Marlon
county grand jury were the developr
ments In the investigation Into the
alleged conspiracy to collect dynamite
here to blow up structures being built
by "open shop" contractors and of a
second alleged plot to discredit the
association of bridge and structural
Iron workers by "planting" dynamite
and other evidence against It and by
railroading" to California, Its secre

tary, J. J. McNamara.
The hotel at which Drew, Ford,

Badorf, and Burns and his operatives
have been staying was lively with the
search for Burns and his assistants
by constables. The constables patroll
ed the corridors and seemed bent on
going Into every corner, until the
hotel management said they should
not Intrude upon the guests.

Drew and Badorf, soon after this
order was issued, came Into the lobby
and announced they had forcibly tak-
en a canstuble from a corridor lead-
ing to their rooms and had sent him
to the first floor in an elevator.

This constable, Daniel J. Barton,
obtained In police court, a warrant
charging Drew with assault and bat
tery but the warrant was not served.

Officials and organizers of labor
unions have come to Indianapolis
from other cities In large numbers
since the arrest of J. J. McNamara,
and a demonstration of
against Drew and Ford was made at
Justice Manning's court when Con-
stables took them to the county jail.

After executive conference of na
tlonal officials of several labor organi
zations here, It was announced that
definite plans will be made for the
assistance of the bridge and Iron work
ers association In defending Itself
and Its secretary, J. J. McNamara.

State Representative John Keegan,
who is connected with the national

of the machinist's union,
and who mado the affidavits alleging
kidnaping, said the arrests of the
private detectives and unofficial In-

vestigators was not a "grandstand
play" on tha part of labor organl-ration-

Five witnesses were examined by
the grand Jury today. Superintend-
ent of Police Hylnnd and Captain of
Detectives Holt were the first sum-
moned and It is intimated the grand
Jury purposes to learn if the police
officials and Police Judge Collins ex
ceeded their authority in the part they
took in the arrest and extradition of
McNamara.

It is said evidence will be prouueed
to show the two police officers hnd no
Jurisdiction In the case and 'that the
requisition for McNamara, honored
by Governor Marshall, should have
been served by the sheriff of Marlon
county. Attorneys for labor leaders
say tho extradition case should have
gone before a Judge of the circuit
court Instead of being heard before
Police Judge Collins.

Attorney W. C. Appleman was tho
next witness called, probably to learn
the whereabouts of a Miss Mary C.
Dye, formerly private secretary for
McNamara. According to the attorney
the girl, In forcing the payment of a
legal claim of $300 against .McNamara
told Appleman that she had Important
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INTERESTS

INSISTED UPON WORKING
AGAINST LUMBER TARIFF

Some Interesting Testimony
Before Committee Invest!

gating Alleged Irregularities
in Election of Lorimer,

(Br Mornln Jonraa) Special lNm4 Wire)
Springfield, 111., April 25. C. F.
Wiehe's statement, to a degree

Hines, Chicago lumberman, admitted
before the senate bribery Investiga
tion committee today that Hlnes sent
him on a midnight mission to the
Grand Pacific hotel in Chicago, to
have W. H. Cook and William
O'Brien, Minnesota lumber men,
evade Cook county process servers
at the time the Lorimer scandal first
became public In May, 1910.

Wiehe's statement, nnd to a degree
corroborated a sensational recital of
W. H. Cook of Duluth, who snld ho
was in a room at tno Grand memo
hotel In Chicago on May 26, 1909,
with William O'Brien, and Edward
Hines when Hlnes telephoned to some
one called "governor" at Springfield,

During this telephone conversation
Cook said HineB told the "governor"
that ho (Hlnes) was ready to tako
the next train to Springfield, with oil
the money necessary to effect Lori-mre- 's

election to the senate. Lor!-mer- 's

election occurred Inter that
same day.

M. B. Coan, Investigator for the
committee testified he had Interview-
ed William O'Brien in Duluth within
the lust week and that O'Brien told
practically the same story as Cook,
only differing In that O'Brien got the
impression that former Governor
Richard Yales was on the Spring-
field end of the telephone ut the time
Hines talked from tho Grand Pacific
hotel. Wlehe admitted further, on

that Hlnes was
with O'Brien and Cook at the Orand
Pacific hotel on May 28, 1909, hold-
ing a business conference.

Following the recital of Cook re

the Investigating committee,
Governor Deneen issued a statement
in which ho said he had never at any
time held Buch a conversation with
Hlnes. Former Governor Yates ulso
denied he ever had any such oonver
Ballon.

Early In his testimony Mr. Cook
detailed a conversation with Mr.
Hines In the courne of which the lat-

ter, according to Cook, spoke of hav-
ing effected the election of "old Step-
henson." Cook snld ho was not sure
but thought this referred to Senator
Stephenson of Wisconsin.

According to Cook, the convema-tlo- n

took place at the Urand Pacific
hotel in Chicago, and that Henry Tur-ris- h,

of Duluth was present. Mr.
Turrlsh, he said, Is now In Oregon.

In repeating this conversation Mr.
Cook said In part:

"Mr. Hlnes was going through the
lobby and saw Turrlsh and myself
standing there. He stopped and spoke
to us. Mr. Turrlsh asked him how
he was getting on down In Washing-
ton. 'Oh,' he Bald. 'I am having a
hell of a time.' He said 'Now, for in-

stance, there Is old Stephenson, After
I elected him he has gone down to
Washington and started working
there for free lumber.' He suld, 'I
had a terrible time getting him lined
up." Then he went on and told about
what a time he had with the south
ern democrats. Ho said that he
would have them all fixed up today
and tomorrow they would flop and he
would have to go and fix them all
over again.

"Mr. Turrlsh nsked Hlnes how they
were getting along down here with
the senatorial deadlock. 'Well,' he
said, 'It's nil fixed.'

"He said, 'I will toll you confiden-
tially Lorimer will bo the next sena-
tor. Ho snld, 'We had Boutell fixed for
the senatorshlp. He had promised to
work to keep the two-doll- tariff on
lumber, but when the lumber sched-
ule came up before tho house ways
and means committee he was working
for free lumber.'

"Ho said, 'I immediately took It up
with Senator Aldrlch und we decided
thiit we had to have another man, a
man who we could depend on. It
was decide that I should have a talk
with, Lorimer, I did. Lorimer has
agreed to stand pat. He will listen
to reason. 1 have got It all fixed; he
will be the next senator from Illinois.'

"Thnt was the substance of the con-

versation."
Wlehe told tho committee that ho,

although not present In the room
when Hlnes got the Springfield call,
bellovs Hlnes talked to William
Lorimer.

Wlehe said he knew Hlnes had "put
In" several long distance telephone
calls to Springfield on that day but
did not know who Hlnes was calling.
Hlnes at u previous hearing testified
ho tulke with Governor Deneen on

that morning from the Continental
and Commercial National bonk.

Cook related the conversation as

he remembered It as follows!

"Hlnes took tho receiver out of my

hand and he spoke In the phone and
said: 'Hello, hello, hello, hello. Is
that you, governor? Ho said, 'Well, I

just left President Taft and Senator
Aldrlch lust night In Washington.
Now, thev tell me that under no

consideration shall Hopkins be re-

turned to the senate. Now, I will

be down on the next train. Don't
leave anything undone, 1 will be

MADERO'S AGENT MEETS
DIAZ AMBASSADOR

Both Men Optimistic Concern-

ing Outcome Pending Nego-

tiations; Desultory Fighting
Continues in Interior,

in Miiralng Journal Special Leme4 Wire)
Washington, April 25. llefore de-

parting for Juarei to participate in
the formal peace conferences that are
to be held at some neutral point in
Mexico, Dr. Franeisco Vesques Go
mez, head of the revolutionist agency
here, today called on the Mexican
ambassador, Senor de Zuniucona.

They met, it was ex planed, not as
official representatives, but "merely
to pay a social call ns Mexicans."

There was a cordial handshake and
smile as the two men parted and

though neither would say what had
been discussed, both exhibited an
optimistic disposition toward future
negotiations In Mexico. The Incident
Is regarded us an Indication of the
belief of both men that peace In Mex
ico Is near.

Dr. Gomes said that the meeting
place of the proposed conferences
had not been decided on. The Mexi
can government has suggested some
point betwoen Mexico City and Mon
terey, while Dr. Gomes hus indicated
a preference for Laredo, Mex. An
objection made to many border points
by tha federal government, it Is said,
is that the local population might in
terfere with the complacency of the
negotiators.

It Is believed that what Is desired
by the government Is some quiet
place with which telegraphic com-
munication Is direct, where the en
voys could work out the peace agree-
ment without being Influenced by the
presence of troops of either side.

Dr. Gomes, said he hoped to bo
Joined at New Orleans by Senor Pino
Kuurci, who also has been summoned
by General Madcro to Juarex.

ARMXSTlCi: GIVEN
OFFICIAL SASCTIOX

Mexico City, Mex., April !5. Not-

withstanding officials continue mute
as to the formal acceptance of the
armistice proposal today, news that
the war department hnd Issued orders
to commanders In th armistice sone
to cease hostilities hus practically of-

ficial sanction.
Formul Instructions were said to

have been sent to all commander In
the affected territory to observe tho
requirements of the armistice signed
Sunday.

A new Influence Is to be brought to
bear upon Francisco I. Madero, Jr.,
In tha interest of peace through the
sending to Sun Antonio by the spirit-uallst- lo

society o'f Mexico, of which
Mudoro Is a member, of an emissary
In the person of Rogell Fernandei
Ouell. Mexican consul In Baltimore.
Quell has been here for some time
conferring with loader of the society
and studying with them means for a

of peace.
A commission from Its membersnip

today culled upon the minister of for
elgn relations and was given proper
credentials to ciiabblo Quell to reach
Madero, He departed for the north
tonight. In spite of the meager

from governments sources
Interest In the peace movement con-

tinues keen nnd every scrap of In-

telligence from without Is eagorly
read nnd dUcusBcd. While many per-
sons appear skeptical, a general be-

lief seems to prevail that the chances
are even that a permanent peace
agreement will be reached.

Tlio Interest In the exact terms of
the proposed peace agreement is not
nearly so keen as It was a few weeks
ugo. Mexicans generally and espec-

ially those In the capital are begin-

ning to realize that the old order of
things has passed and that they have
been entrustnd with tile privilege of
governing themselves.

Madero and his followers wilt clutr.
credit and the administration will In-sl- st

that tho change were brought
about becuuse It wa evident the
peaceable portion of the public de-

sired them, but the really Important
feature Is that within the lust fv
days Mexican have awakenod to the
fact that they are to havo a voice In

the conduct of thoir government.
Already the chamber of deputies

has adopted that portion of the
(mine bill, which
prohibits the of the presi-

dent and thus, whether Ida serve
out his term, this much Is certain
another man will soon be at tho head
of tho Mexican nation. There I no

doubt the administration is sincere In

the suggestion thut the electoral law
be revised and all things point to
the holding of open elections.

Flushed with their nowly acquired
powers tho deputies are Indulging
dully In debate tf a character that
would hav been Inconceivable a few
months sgo. No president of the
I'nltod Slates was ever more openly

criticized In tho house of representa-

tives than has been Did.
The deputies discussed proposed

change In the constitution and
statue with us much freedom a do

tho law maker In Washington and
the publication of their peeche In

the paper of the cupltol has erved
to make that portion of the chamber
reserved for iectator the most pop

ulnr pluce of interest In the capltol.
It was thought the armistice which

ha been mudo to apply only to a

Battle to Free McNamaras and
McManigal Promises to Be

One of Most Tremendous in

Annals of Nation,

PROSECUTION READY

FOR IMMEDIATE TRIAL

Opportunity Will Be Given

Prisoners to Consult Counsel

Immediately on Arrival at
Los Angeles This Afternoon,

Br Morning Journal Rveelal Leaned Win
Los Angeles, April 25. John J.

McNamara, secretary of the Interna-
tional Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers' association, and his alleged
confederates, James McNamara nnd
Ortle McManlgle, are expected to ar-

rive here tomorrow to face the charge
that they dynamited the Los Angeles
Times newspaper plant and killed
twenty-on- e men last October, while
engaged In a conspiracy of wholesale
destruction.

Their proximity to the city served
to lift In some degree the secrecy that
has been thrown around their move-

ments since their arrests, and both
sides ore now lined up for the pre
liminaries In what promises to be
before Its conclusion, a tremendous
legal struggle.

District Attorney Fredericks said
today that he was ready to go to
trial tomorrow, but would await the
convenience of the defense.

Attorney O. M. Hilton of Denver,
arrived at noon from his winter home
at Pomona, Cal., to look over the
situation 'from the viewpoint of the
labor unions. Hilton was associated
with the defense In tha case of Steve
Adams at Grand. Junction, Colo., two
years ago, and while he declined to
say whether he v mid Join the legal
arroy in beha'u' of, he pecused men
labor leaders' say It Is practically cer-
tain he will be added to the list of
counsel for the'defenso.

District. Attorney Fredericks said
the men would be permitted to see
their attorneys directly upon their
arrival.

Then would follow arraignment In
the superior court and the trial as
soon as possible' ,aTter that probably
before Presiding Judge' Walter Bord-wel- l.

According to Attorney Hilton, a
motion for a change of venue Is like-

ly, and the first hard fight In court
may bo waged upon this point. It
will be alleged that Los Angeles Is
prejudiced against tho accused men.

."The huge rewards in this case
made It impossible for the man-hunte- rs

to give up the search before they
found a quurry.

The same thing was done In the
race of Adams. The detectives there
not only produced the body of the
non-uni- victim of murder, but they
brought Into court the revolver with
which the deed was done. Then at
the end of it all, one of the detectives
confessed that the body had been
"planted" by themselves, and Adams
was acquitted."

District, Attorney Fredericks de-

clared that tho alleged kidnaping of
the accused Iron workers official was
not illegal, and was the usual meth-
od o'f procuring prisoners from anoth
er state to avoid the delay that might
be created "by pettifogging lawyers."

"Such methods have been employed
,n scores o'f cases," said Mr. Freder
icks. "The only difference In this
cane has been made by the wide pub-
licity given to it.

"Assistant District Attorney Ford
wag sent to Indianapolis especially to
see that no legal right of McNamara
was violated and It Is one of fate's
little Ironies that he should be arrest-
ed on the charge of kidnaping."

MOllAL AXI) FINANCIAL AII
PLEDGED TO PRISONERS

Cincinnati, April 25. Resolutions
were adopted by the centrul labor
body of Cincinnati tonlsht pledging
moral and financial aid to John J.
MeNamuru, James W. McNamara and
Ortle McManigal.

The adoption of the resolutions was
preceded by speeches, In which sev-

eral friends of the McNamaras, who
were reared In this city, declared be-

lief In their Innocence.

ARRESTS DENOUNCED AS
PM)T AGAINST LABOR

New York, April 25 Timothy Hca-ly- ,

president of the International Bro-

therhood of Stationary Firemen,
Joined today with Samuel Oompers In

denouncing the arrest of the McNa-

mara brothers as a plot agalnBt labor
by capital.

In tho recent car strike In Phila
delphia, he raid, ho had frustnted a
plot to "plant" dynamite In his hotel
room and then blow up one of the
transit company's power house.

roa Avr.r.i.FS union men
TO STAND BY PRISONERS

Lo. Anirele. Cal., April 25. Unless
Judge Walter Ilordwell, presiding
ludiTB of the supreme courts of Los
Anaolns pnnntv determines othurwlso,

the trial, of John J. McNamara and

O'llrlen, Isaac Baker Hnd I tines were
present In the room at the time. At
most a year later, according to the
testimony of both Cook and Wlehe.
Cook and O'Brien were again In the
Grand Pacific hotel. The Lorimer
story was then being printed in the
Chicago papers.

Cook testified that Wlehe came to
him and O'Brien at midnight, saying
that Hlnes declared that process serv-
ers were looking for the Minnesota
men to subpoena them before the
Cook county grand Jury as witnesses
In the newly opened bribery inves-
tigation. Wlehe suld Hlnes had got
him out of bed to warn us to leave
Chicago ut once, testified Cook.

"Wlehe told O'Brien and myself
that he wiib greatly concerned for
Hlnes and feared that those 'damned
newspapers' would 'get Hlnes' for his
part In Senator Lorimer's election.
Cook said Wlehe repeatedly urged the
two Minnesota men to leave Chicago
and the state that night.

Welhe, who took the stand, denied
ho had suggested that Cook and
O'Brien leave Chicago or the Btato,
but admitted that he urged them to
evade the process servers, whom he
had been told were looking for them.

"I thought It foolishness on the
part of Mr. Mines at the time," snld
Wlehe, "but I was simply carrying
out his orders. That was all. Mr,
Hlnes did not get me out of bed,
either. I found his telephone call
waiting me In my home when I re
turned from the theater."

The testimony of Weihe and Cook
finished the chief feature of the day
by the committee.

Wlehe asked to question Cook and
wn allowed to do so.

He charged Cook with trying to
blackmail Hlues and the Weyrfrhauser
lumber Interests. Cook admitted thut
ho had isent a letter to the head o'f-

the Weyerhauser concern nnd also to
Hlnes In which he threatened to tell
what he knew of the Lorimer matter,
unless they agreed to settle a fight
among the stockholders of the Vir-

ginia and Kidney Lake Lumber com
pany.

William T. Abbott, vice president
of the Central Trust company of Chi
cago, whose bank had been served
with a subpoena to produce tho bank
ing records of Edward Tllden during
May, June, July and August, 1901), re
fused to produce the accounts.

HINES DECLARES COOK'S
TESTIMONY IS I'XTRl'E

Chicago, April 25, Edward Hlnes
raid tonight that the testimony given
by W. II, Cook before the Helm com-

mittee was untrue.
"The assertions are not based upon

facts and are utterly untrue," ho said,
"Mr. Cook may have heard that I
hud talked with Governor Deneen
over the long distance telephone on
the day he specified, but Governor
Deneen has said no conversation such
as Is alleged took place, arid If the
governor's denial and mine are not
sufficient the absurdity of tho story
upon its fuco ought to dlsposo of it.

"As to Cook's title about my con-

nection with the election of United
States Senator Stephenson of Wis-

consin, it Is absolutely untrue. I have
not been in Madison since several
years before tho cltctlnn of Senator
Stephenson.

"This man for some time has been
trying to Injure me ond I denounced
him at a meeting of the Vlrlgnla and
Rulney Inke Lumber company March
1 at Virginia, Minn., ond vould not
allow him to remain on the bourd of
directors."

S OR ARRESTED

OR ASSAULT

Charged With Brutal Attack on

Miss Koebig at Los Angeles;

Said to Have Made Con-

fession,

Dr Moraine Jonrnal Special Wlrl
Los Angeles, April 25. A man who

gave his name to the police as John
Edwards, wus arrested today In a
Main street lodging house, charged

with having been the assailant of Miss

Julia Kooblg, who was brutally beat-

en and otherwise Injured in the home
of her father, Dr. Julius Koebig yes-

terday. During the struggle with
Miss Koebig, the handle of the re-

volver with whlih sIim was assailed,
was broken nnd this helped to Iden-

tify the weapon with one found In

Edwards room, together with a
bloody shirt and handkerchief. The
prisoner, who snys he is a sailor, anfl
came bcro three months ago from
Boston, is reported to hnve made a
partial confession.. Ills .n rest was

almost simultaneously with the auth
orization by tho city council of the
preparation of an ordinance offering

a reward of $1,000 for the arrest and
conviction of the assailant of th
young woman.

IN DETROIT JAIL

has never lost a case, must at least
have been convinced to his absolute
satisfaction that he had the "goods"
on these men before the arrest was
made.

"It Is the very biggest story and
the greatest feat of detective work in
the history of the United States,"
bald a veteran Hearst reporter on the
limited yesterday, "regardless of the
outcome of the trial. There Is no
doubt that It will be one of the moBt

tremendous and dramatic legal battles
ever, fought In tha country, and every
possible resource, both for defense
and prosecution, will be brought Into
play. With a tense public sentiment

Los Angeles caused by the fright-
ful oJtrago perpetrated on the Times
and the equally tense sentiment in In-

dianapolis over what the union men
regard as a kidnaping, the situation

a remarkable and unparalleled
OIM'A'

There were' three Hearst men from
Chicago on the train when It reached
here yesterday, and they were Joined
here by John A. Gray of the Los An-

geles Examiner, who arrived In the
city on the previous day from El
Paso. There were also a number of
other newspaper men on the train,
and as far as could be learned they
had been able to get little satisfaction
out of the party of detectives and no
chance whatever to communicate with
the prisoners.

The manner In which John J. Mc
Namara was placed aboard the Santa
Fe limited has already been set forth
In the Associated Press dispatches.
He was transported over the Missouri
Pacific as far as Housington, Kan.,
where he was placed In an automo-
bile in charge of Bettlnger and taken
on a whirlwind dash over to Dodge
City and placed on the Santa Fe train
while people at Pueblo were eagerly
awaiting the arrival of the prisoner
there, expecting that he would be
taken through the central route to the
coast.

Paul E. Flammor, chief of the Los
Angeles secret service, was at the
head of the bunch of sleuths yester
day. Several of the detectives got off
the train here and strolled around,
the precaution being previously taken,
however, to leave the prisoners under
strong guard. The detectives, it Is
said, are relieving each other In the
compartments. Certain It is that
never before have such vigilant and
sleepless precautions been taken to
prevent the escape or rescue of pris-
oners.

Several of the detectives occupied
prominent seats in tha "Japonlca"
and other cars, where frequent rate'
lng and lowering of the blinds is be
lleved to have been a "stall" to fool
the people. The detectives reported
that they had been pestered to death
with reporters all the way along the
line since it was first learned that the
accused men were on the limited
train. When the train reached here
about half a dozen Inquiring pen
pushers got on board and ransacked
the train from end to end, most of
them without being able to get a
"rle" of any kind, and while th
porters and conductors talked freely
they failed to give out any Informa
tion that would help much.

STORY OF INTERVIEW RANK
FAKE, SAY THE OFFICERS

Gallup, N. M., April 5. The report
that Bryeft or J. B. McNamara had
been interviewed by a reporter be
tween Albuquerque and this city and
that a telegram had been rent off at
Grants caused a smile on the part of
the deteCives guarding the McNamara
party on the California limited this
evening when it reached Gallup.

"Absolutely no one has communi
rated with the prisoners nside from
the officers since they were arrested,"
Fald one man. "No toksrnm was
sent at Grants, no one got off and
no message was dropped off ns the
train was going about forty miles an
hour wl ifn It passed Grants, and us

usual It didn't even hesitate."

SCOntlNC. WISCONSIN WOODS
FOIt SUSPECT MIIMIDT

Marinette, Wis, April 26. Persons
In tho vicinity of Pemblno, this coun
ty, are scouring the woods In search

Ortle E. McManigal has dictated a
confession covering 1000 typewritten
pace's showing that responsibility for
the blowing up of the Log Angeles
Times lies at the door of the Structur-

al Iron Workers' union.
He admits that he was chosen to

do the daed, but says that through 8

hitch In the proceedings he was sent
to Texas Instead and a mysterious In-

dividual named M. A. Schmidt did the
Job. Hp professes not to know where
Schmidt Is at present.

The confession Implicates John J.
McNamara, secretary-treasur- er of the
International Association of Bridge
and Structural Iron Workers, and J.
B. Bryce, believed to be J. B. Mc-

Namara.
In

,. It also Implicates a man named
Caplnn, of whom the officers have
been able to find no trace.

It also Implicates, It Is said, other is

prominent men, Including' several In
Los Angeles whoso names could not
be ascertained. . '

The foregoing are a few of the
startling facts learned yesterday
while Santa Fe California limited
train No. 3 was In Albuquerque en
route to Los Angeles, carrying John
J. McNamara, J. B. Bryce or McNa-

mara, and Ortle McManigal, in charge
of elzht vlzllant detectives, to face
trial on the charge of blowing up the
office of the Los Angeles Times Oc-

tober 1, 1910, which explosion result-
ed In the death of twenty-on- e per-

sons.

The train arrived on time at 11:05
yesterday forenoon, and having been
well advertised beforehand was greet-
ed by a curious crowd of Albuquer-quean- s,

who covered the station plat-
form, Thoso who expected to-- gaze
on the features of the men charged
with the most dastardly outrage of a
decade, however, were disappointed.
The three men were In separate com-
partments in the car Cnrizo, each ac-

companied by and two of them
ihaeklod to a detective. The
window blinds In these compart-
ments were carefully pulled down be-

fore the train reached this city and
they were not raised- - while the train
was here; neither were the compart-
ments unlocked.

Since the men were placed under
arrest absolutely no man has com-
municated by word of mouth or oth-
erwise with' the prisoners save the of-

ficers. When the party arrived here
yesterday J. B. McNamara and Mc-
Manigal both wore the famous "Ore-so- n

boot," an effective preventative
in case of attempt to leap from a car
window, and In addition were chain-
ed to the officers. John J. McNamara
wore no handcuffs or shackles of any
kind, and as far as could be learned
all three men were taking their expe-
rience Quietly and composedly.

NO ONE KNOWS OTHERS
AltE ON THE SAME THA IN

A peculiar thing about the situation
is that not one of the three men Is
aware that any of the others are on
me tram und they will not be allowed
to learn the fact until thev are safe
ly behind the bars In Los Angeles. At
regular Intervals at small stations the
Prisoners are taken out and exercised
separately and In such a manner as to
1'revent them learning each other's
Presence on the train.

mi' ne cnnresKlon, It Is Bald, was se-

cured from McManigal while he was
being sweated for nearly a week In
3"il at Detroit, where he and "Bryce"
"tre arreted by Sergeant of Police
"ettlngor of Chicago. The confession
a NUrt to be comnlete in everv de

il. but It Is said the implication of
"Schmidt" and "Canlan" la believed
to be only a blind on the part of Mc- -
"ninigai to nroteet himself. Th mn.
fewlon, It Is said, will create a tre
mendous sensation when it Is pre
"men m full at the trial, end Its
inning will undoubtedly mark the

fort dramatic moment In one of the
most dramatic hearings in the history

vamortila. While the prisoners
"hi ny all means be regarded as In- -

IMOCent m.-i- until thnlr..... oolU hn. 1
lillk liuo uvtlljiniuned beyond the shndow of

t in ft fair nnd Impartial trial,
COS thtf freneritl tinra
lay mat William J. Burns, the
ions tracker of criminals, who ha? I

(Continued on Pago 3, Coluniu I.)Continued on Pago I, Column S.)(Continued on page S, column 2.)ylneerud tho great coup and who'


